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MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC MANAGEMENT 
 

TE KARERE NEWSLETTER 
 

Kia Orana and welcome to the November 2011 issue. We now head into the festive season with Christmas and 
the New Year just around the corner. November has seen a very eventful month with the International 
Telecom sevens and the upcoming Vaka Eiva paddling competition set to commence on the 18th of this month. 
 
This issue features an interview with the Statistics division manager, updates from each of the respective 
divisions and a write up on the upcoming Agriculture & Population Census that is set to take place on the 1st of 
December. 
 
If anyone has any suggestions as to how we can improve the newsletter then please feel free to contact the 
newsletter team. 

 

ENJOY!!!!! 
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INTERVIEW WITH CHIEF STATISTICIAN TAGGY TANGIMETUA 
 
 

PERSONAL DETAILS 
Full name: Taggy Tangimetua  
Position: Government Statistician & Chief Electoral Officer 
Time with MFEM: since 1996 
Family: Mother of six (2 boys, 4 girls) and grandmother to many 
 
1. How has your time with the Statistics Office been over your years as Chief Statistician? 

It has been a very challenging 15 years.  To be expected to produce a range of statistic with minimal resources 
is a big ask, but hey! we rise to the challenge.  
 
The size of the office was dramatically reduced from over 30 to 15 staff in 1996 and progressively reduced to 10 
staff.  Since 1996 we’ve managed three Population Censuses (with the fourth one coming up in December 
2011), two Household Surveys and one Agriculture Census in the year 2000 with the next one to be conducted 
simultaneously with the Population Census in December.  These are big projects that involve mobilising over 
200 staff. 

 
Above all the biggest challenge is balancing work and family. 

 
2. What role do you play as the Chief Statistician of the Cook Islands? 

The Chief Statistician supervises the administration of the Statistics Act and manages the operation and staff of 
Statistics.  Also to maintain and develop a healthy statistical system – that’s what the book says.  I see myself as 
a mentor, a guide for young professionals. 

 
3. What are the regular constraints your division face on a day to day basis when it comes to collecting data? 

Availability and quality of the data are issues that we face in any data collection.  This may sound like “mere” 
operational issues but it should not be forgotten that these aspects are of crucial importance for any statistical 
analysis.  Non response is also an issue but we are managing it. 
 

4. What has been the divisions’ biggest achievement this financial period?  
The purchase of a scanner is one of the highlights of our office. This will help speed up the availability of 
statistics. 

 
5. How are preparations for the 2011 Census going? 

The preparation of the Census is going according to the timeline.  Census material has now been despatched to 
the Southern Group islands, field workers are now recruited and training will begin second week of November. 
The actual count will begin soon after field workers are trained. 

 
6. Where do you see the Statistics office heading in the next few years? 

We are excited about the next years to come.  We have plans and new ideas for improving the management 
and performance of Statistics.  It should keep us busy.   
 
Stay tuned! 
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AID MANAGEMENT DIVISION (AMD) 
NEW ADDITION TO THE TEAM 
The Ministry would like to welcome a new staff member to the Aid 
Management team Maru Mariri who has taken up the role as 
administration and support officer. She was previously employed by 
the Airport Authority and has been with the Division for the last 
couple of weeks.   

AITUTAKI CYCLONE RECOVERY PROEJECT 
PROGRESS UPDATE By Russell Thomas 

Just a brief update on my trip to Aitutaki last month. The main 
purpose was to ensure the following projects were fully completed. 
These projects have been well over due, one in particular over 6 
months. While all construction work on all the category 4 houses were 
completed in July, the project continued to drag on. However, they 
are now fully completed.  

 Sanitation (manufacturing and installation of septic tanks) 
All work completed early last month 

 Three Phase Power Cable Laying 
All work completed late Sept 

 Electrical Remedial Work 
Completed last month 

 Safety Certification of all Category 4 Houses 
Completed late last month 

The fully completion of the above projects brings to a close all work related to the category 4 houses in the Aitutaki 
Recovery Programme. 
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REVENUE MANAGEMENT DIVISION (RMD) 
TAX  

NEW FILING ROOM 
Recently, renovations to Revenue Management’s office were carried out. In order to provide more office 
space, RMD has had to find new filing space and will shift all VAT files, PAYE reconciliations and Income Tax 
returns as well as Customs entries to the newly but not yet completed upstairs filing room. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
TERMINAL TAX 

Terminal Tax is, under Section 185(1) of the Income Tax Act 1997, the amount of Income Tax for which a  
taxpayer is liable in respect of the income derived by that taxpayer in any income year. Terminal Tax applies to 
all Business and Individual taxpayers. This was due as of the 1st November 2011 this year. Following the due 
date in which tax owing to Revenue Management is not paid, 5% additional tax is automatically applied to 
your total tax payable. If however, the debt still remains unpaid a month after the month of the due date, 
another 1% penalty will be applied. This penalty will continue to accumulate every consecutive month in the 
taxpayers account until it is paid off. 

 
 

e.g A Taxpayer is owing $250 to Revenue Management for his 2010 Income Tax. He does not paying it until 
end of January the following year. Additional tax is applied as follows: 

 
 
  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Date Tax Payable Penalty % Additional tax  Balance 

1st November  $            250.00  5%  $                   12.50   $                262.50  

December  $            262.50  1%  $                     2.63   $                265.13  

January  $            265.13  1%  $                     2.65   $                267.78  

          

Balance Owing        $                267.78  

RMD’s New Filing Room 
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 CUSTOMS DIVISION  
The Customs Division has seen a very successful quarter with the recent prosecutions of 
two airport workers for conspiracy to evade Customs duty with the intention to defraud 
the revenue of Customs. Both persons have been charged and sentenced. The Division 
has also seen a reduction of passenger and importation volumes at our Air and Sea Ports 
over the last few months.  Coming out of the Tourism peak season we now head into the 
festive season which will see a large number of Cook Islanders living abroad returning home for 
a visit. We also head into the month of November with Guy Fawkes falling on the 5thof November in NZ. 
Fireworks are currently being sold in NZ so our teams at our international 
Airport and Seaports are on the lookout for Fireworks, as they are strictly 
prohibited to import without an accompanying permit. 

Capacity Building 
Six Airport officers are currently undergoing training every Tuesday’s from 
9am to 12pm. The program is in its Five week and will continue on till mid 
December where the officers will undertake a final theory and practical 
exam constructed on what they have learnt during the training program.  
The trainees had the privilege to have a training session with NZ police 
Supervising Drug dog instructor Senior Sergeant John Edmonds who shared 
his many years of knowledge and experience with the officers. 
 

 Air and Sea Cargo 
Our air and sea cargo centres have seen an increase in the 
volume of personal effects being imported. As we draw closer 
to the festive season we expect this volume to further 
increase as Cook Islanders living abroad will be returning 
home for visits and holidays. Our team has also been very 
vigilant around the importation of fireworks and are on the 
lookout for undeclared shipments being brought through 
these personal effects. 
 

Mail Centre 
The Telecom mail centre has seen a decline in the volume 
of inbound mail. Customs has been working in close 
collaboration with Bio Security and the Police Drugs and 
narcotics Drug dog unit in the mail centre. Customs 
continues to perform well at the mail centre with Figure 
1.2 illustrating this. 
 
 
 

Figure 1.1 Airfreight/Shipping performance 
figures 

INDICATORS SEP OCT 

Inspections 17 33 

Detains 0 0 

Seizures 0 0 

Interceptions 0 0 

Figure 1.2 Mail Centre Performance Figures 

INDICATORS SEP 11 OCT 11 

Parcels processed 73 45 

Examinations 13 9 

Seizures 0 0 

Interceptions 0 0 

Revenue Collected $5,586.20 $4,085.55 

Officers during a training session with NZ 
Police Dog Handler John Edmonds 
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Clearance of International Craft 
 

We continue to get a steady flow of small craft entering the 
Cook Islands at our authorised ports of entry. We expect these 
numbers to decrease as we head into our cyclone season 
(November – March). Rarotonga international airport has seen a 
decrease in the number of flights entering the Cook Islands from 
84 in September to 76 in October. We continue to meet our 
target of processing 100% of international craft entering and 
departing the Cook Islands.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Rarotonga International Airport 
Over the last couple of months the Airport has seen a 
reduction in the volume of passengers arriving and 
departing from the Cook Islands. Our team at the Airport 
continues to perform extremely well with a significant 
number of detained goods and a steady collection of 
Revenue.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.3 Clearance of international Craft 

TYPE OF CRAFT SEP 11 OCT 11 

SEACRAFT   

Yachts   

- Rarotonga 14 6 

- Aitutaki 12 0 

- Penryn 3 3 

Container Ship 1 2 

Tankers 1 2 

Fishing Vessels 1 2 

Barge 1 0 

Total 33 15 

AIRCRAFT   

Commercial 78 72 

Private 3 3 

Military 3 1 

Total 84 76 

Figure 1.4 Airport Performance Figures 

INDICATORS SEP 11 OCT 11 

Detains 

- Commercial 

- Private 
Alcohol/Tobacco 

37 
11 
13 
13 

 

13 
5 
4 
4 
 

Seizures 0 0 

Interceptions 0 0 

Revenue Collected 

- Import VAT 

- Duty (Import Levy) 

$5,681.08 

$1,131.00 
$4,376.05 

$3,443.02 
$2,536.52 

$861.50 
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The Airport Team 
Due to the high volume of flights arriving and departing at the Rarotonga International Airport and the inability for the 8 
full time officers to service this volume, an extended team of 22 airport officers consisting of 9 Tax office personnel and 
13 part time officers have been employed. These officers are based at the airport and may from time to time be called 
upon to assist the full time team with certain tasks outside of the airport environment. All officers are rostered on a 
certain number of flights depending on their status as an officer. Part time officers work the bulk of weekday flights, 
while office staff work the weekends. Below is the list of Part time staff working for Customs who play a very important 
part towards ensuring that our borders are protected. The airport team also consists of our full time officers who hold 
higher ranks within the airport team. All seniors ranked officers, including the Chief Customs Officer, are authorized 
Border Inspectors who hold the role of managing the airport team during a flight. 
 

AIRPORT OFFICERS LIST  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

FULL TIME OFFICERS LIST 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RMD STAFF AIRPORT FULL TIME OFFICERS 

Amy Ngatamaine Amosa Tobia 

Amelia Nooapii Dennis Tangirere 

Marion Howard Eliezer Roberts 

Niotangi Heather Elizabeth Tetauru 

Paula Dyer Marion Larsen 

Rima Matua Moeroa Tamangaro 

Temata Ioane Maru Willie 

Tai Tereapii Nga Strickland 

 Ngametua Ioane 

 Temata Temata 

 Teruatu Ringi 

 Vaine Ioane 

 Verleena Nooapii 

NAME RANK 

Ngapoko Ngatamaine Chief Customs Officer/BI 

Walter Tangata Senior Customs Officer/BI 

Stephen Matapo Senior Customs Officer/BI 

Pokoina Matara Senior Customs Officer/BI  

Bob Toka Senior Customs Officer/ Aitutaki 

Michelle Vakatini Customs Officer/BI 

Maria Matua Customs Officer/BI 

Helen Turua Customs Officer 

Wayne Robati Customs Officer 
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World Customs News 
NZ CUSTOMS SERVICE 

“Success in disruption of the supply of harmful drugs 8th September 2011” 
A key priority for the Government and the New Zealand Customs Service is to disrupt the supply of illicit drugs, and with the 
Government’s Methamphetamine Action Plan we are getting positive results. Customs was pleased to see the article 
below appear in the media this morning. This reflects well on our efforts in the fight against illicit drugs making their way into 
our communities. It is the hard work and dedication of our frontline officers and staff involved in these operations, that helps 
prevent the scourge that is methamphetamine destroying lives and causing social harm. Our inter-agency partnerships are 
also key contributors to cracking down on organized crime and the trafficking of illicit drugs. Below is the article that appeared 
on stuff.co.nz.  

“Methamphetamine price up after crackdown “ 
Methamphetamine has risen in price and fallen in potency since the Government's crackdown on drugs, a new report on illicit 
drug use suggests. But while methamphetamine may have taken a hit, the ecstasy market appears to have expanded, with 
pills getting cheaper last year.  The report, compiled by Massey University drug researchers at the Shore and Whariki Research 
Centre and published yesterday, examines trends in illegal drug use during the past five years. Lead researcher Chris Wilkins 
said 411 frequent users from Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch had been asked about their use of illegal drugs, their 
availability, price and potency. The report found that, though there remained an "entrenched market" for methamphetamine 
in New Zealand, the price of the drug per gram had risen steadily from $610 in 2006 to $780 last year. The potency and 
availability of methamphetamine appeared to have declined. "We were aware that Government had put in place their 
methamphetamine action plan over the course of 2010 and we were interested to see what impact that had," Dr Wilkins said. 
"What we found is that the price had been increasing over the last few years and it increased again in 2010 – there was also 
some decline in the potency of methamphetamine and a small decline in the availability. "There seems to be a case to say that 
[the] Government plan has been making an impact. Certainly that increase in the gram price is really unusual when you look at 
international experience." The gram price of methamphetamine had increased in Auckland, Wellington and Christchurch 
during the past five years, the study concluded. Interestingly, the use of crystal methamphetamine appeared to have dropped 
dramatically, Dr Wilkins said. The report found usage had fallen from 64 per cent in 2007 to 23 per cent last year. "That was 
really surprising. In New Zealand there's two types of methamphetamine – essentially there's ice or crystal meth, which is 
largely imported, and then there's the local variation which people sometimes call "P". "The case that there's been a decline 
of crystal meth in New Zealand would seem to be consistent with the fact that perhaps border protection had been more 
effective and so the locally made product was aving to be more widely used." Nearly 70 per cent of regular methamphetamine 
users said they commonly used social welfare payments to buy drugs last year. Work and Income head Janet Grossman said 
last night that it did not seek information from other agencies, such as police, to identify drug users who might be on a 
benefit. "Our job is to provide people with the financial assistance they are entitled to – not to monitor how their entitlements 
are spent."       Source:www.customs.govt.nz/news/stories 

AUSTRALIA CUSTOMS AND BORDER PROTECTION 
“Customs and Border Protection target illegal imports on the Gold Coast - 21 October 2011” 

Customs and Border Protection Investigators have successfully concluded a three day Operation on the Gold Coast removing 
prohibited weapons, performance and image enhancing drugs and illegal precursor drugs from Australian streets. Customs 
and Border Protection Investigators worked in conjunction with officers from the Queensland Police Service to execute 17 
Customs Act Search and Seizure Warrants at a number of residences on the Gold Coast. 
Simultaneous search warrants were also executed by Customs and Border Protection Investigators in New South Wales in 
relation to these investigations. These warrants are the conclusion of a two month investigation into a number of previously 
seized shipments of prohibited imports including 20 electronic shock devices, approximately one kilogram of 
Pseudoephedrine in powder and tablet form and various performance and image enhancing products including Testosterone 
powder and Human Growth Hormone. It is alleged that the Pseudoephedrine was to be used for the manufacture of illegal 
drugs. The search warrants this week yielded prohibited and restricted goods including electronic shock devices, pepper spray 
and extendable batons, approximately 7 litres of liquid and over 400 vials containing liquid suspected of being performance 
and image enhancing drugs, equipment used in the manufacture of performance and image enhancing drugs and $13,500 in 
cash. Small quantities of illicit drugs were located which will be dealt with by the Queensland Police. Customs and Border 
Protection Investigators will be examining the evidence located at the premises. It is likely that a number of charges will be 
laid in the coming weeks.  Source: Joint media release with the Australian Federal Police and NSW State Crime Command 
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STATISTICS OFFICE 
STATISTICAL ACTIVITIES 

Cook Islands 
 Census of Population and Dwellings 

 
Thursday, 1 December 2011 

What is the census? 
The census is the official count of how many people and dwellings there are in the Cook Islands. It takes a 
snapshot of the people in the Cook Islands and the places where we live. The census is held every five years. 
Census information is needed for planning vital public services such as education, health, housing and 
transport. It is also used to help understand how our society changes over time. 

 
How my information is kept confidential? 
The information you provide is protected by the Statistics Act 1966 and must be kept confidential by the Cook 
Islands Statistics Office. Census information can only be used for statistical purposes and must be reported in a 
way that cannot identify you. No other organisation – including the Cook Islands Police, Immigration Service or 
Revenue Management – can obtain information from us that identify you. The only people who have access to 
your personal information are those authorised by the Government Statistician. Each of them must sign a 
declaration of secrecy. They cannot reveal your information to anyone else – if they do, they can be 
prosecuted. 

 
Is the census compulsory? 
Yes. Filling in census forms is required by law. Under the Statistics Act 1966, everyone in the Cook Islands on 
census day must fill in a census form. 

 
What do I have to do? 
The census is on Thursday, 1 December 2011.Census forms can be completed on the paper forms delivered to 
your dwelling by enumerators. They are available in English and enumerators can assist you in completing this 
form. There are two types of forms, the Personal Form (green) and the Dwelling form (orange) 

 
Administration of Census 
For this round of census, the Census of Agriculture & Fisheries (CAF) will be conducted simultaneously with the 
Census of Population and Dwellings (CPD). About 200 fieldworkers for CPD plus a total of more than 100 
fieldworkers had been appointed for CAF. Census officers from Rarotonga will be travelling to both the 
Southern Group and Northern Group islands for the purposes of training fieldworkers, assisting in the field 
enumeration (especially for some islands of the Northern Group) plus the distribution of census materials. 
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Questionnaire Format 
The 2011 Census questionnaire is designed to be machine readable that is questionnaires will be scanned.  
Traditionally census is collected via questionnaires and then manually entered into some sort of data 
processing system. Scanning can improve the speed and accuracy significantly–freeing up resources (people 
and equipment) and providing for faster access to results.   

What’s new in the Census Questionnaire?  
Included in this round of Census are questions on renewable energy and culture.  As we all aware renewable 
energy is top of government’s priority that by the year 2015 half of the Cook Islands households are on some 
sort of renewable energy. Our culture is also very important to each Cook Islander and we need to know how 
much of it still part of us and how much of it is not. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
See above, the thumbnails of the Personal form (green) for Dwelling form (orange) for the CPD. The forms are 
to be printed on A3 100gsm paper and will be folded for easier handling by the field officers. 
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KODAK i1420 scanner 
The ministry has acquired a Kodak i1420 Scanner for the scanning of the 
CPD & CAF. The scanner can scan images in duplex, meaning either side of 
a form in one sweep. The maximum paper size it can scan is standard A3 
and the minimum is letter size. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Other Census Pre Activities  
Publicity 

The census T-Shirts were designed by Takili Tairi. It will form part of the census materials that will be made 
available to all persons actively taking part in the two censuses. It’s a means of publicity for the census. The 
logo design incorporates the two organizations namely the Statistics Division of MFEM (with the sigma 
summation sign that encompasses the collection of data for the whole of the Cook Islands); and the Ministry 
of Agriculture (with the spear and coconut) that portrays their vision “Mou te ko, kia pukuru to vaevae e kia 
mokora to kaki”, encouraging their people to plant & flourish their land with all varieties of food to feed their 
families 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Treasury staff showing support 
for the Census with their new 

Census Shirts. 
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STATISTICAL HIGHLIGHTS 
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX  

 SEPTEMBER QUARTER 2011 

The Consumer Price Index (CPI) for September quarter 2011 was 121.1, recording a slight increase of 0.4% 
over June quarter 2011 and by 1.9% over September quarter 2010. Over the same period, the “underlying 
CPI” recorded a positive movement of 1.0% over June quarter 2011 and it continued to increase at a faster 
rate of 2.1% over September quarter 2010. 

The most significant contribution to the movement in the CPI is highlighted below: 

▲ The Household Operation group registered the highest positive movement of 2.6% over the quarter. The 
major contributor was the electricity rates up by 6.0% in 
the Fuel & Light Subgroup.  Minor increases were noted 
in the Tobacco & Alcohol group up by 1.4%, Food group 
0.6%, Apparel group 0.4%, and Miscellaneous 0.2%.  

▼ Other noticeable change was in the Transport group 
down by 2.0% which was mainly       affected by the 
decrease in prices of international airfares in the 
Overseas Travel Subgroup down by 16.2%.  

Chart A: compares the percentage change over the same 
quarter of the previous year for All Groups & the 
‘Underlying measure’.  

 
TOURISM MIGRATION STATISTICS – SEP QUARTER 2011 

Total visitor arrivals for June quarter 2011 (28,228) increased by 45.1% when compared to the previous 
quarter (19,459) and a further increase of 12.9% when compared to the same quarter in 2010 (24,992). 
Most of the visitor arrivals for this quarter were from New Zealand with 72.7% (20,511) followed by Australia 
with 12.6% (3,559) and Europe with 7.3% (2,064). 
 
People arriving for vacation purposes contributed 73.4% of the total visitor arrivals, 13.3% came for 
wedding/honeymoon, 7.1% to visit their friends or relatives, while 6.3% had other reasons for visiting the 
Cook Islands. 
 
Of the 28,228 visitors, 69.6% (19,643) were accommodated in hotels and motels, while 11.6% (3,282) stayed 
in private accommodation. Those persons staying in private accommodations generally represent visiting 
Cook Islanders. 
 
Overall room occupancy rate for the June quarter 
2011 was 45.6%, an increase of 2.3 points when 
compared to the previous quarter and a decrease 
of 1.9 points when compared to the same period 
the previous year.   
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TOURISM MIGRATION STATISTICS – SEP QUARTER 2011 
 

 
 
Total visitor arrivals for September quarter 2011 (35,228) increased by 6.1% when compared to the same 
quarter in 2010 (33,886).  
 
Visitor arrivals from New Zealand dominated the tourist number for this quarter with 72.2% (25,953) followed 
by Australia with 15.8% (5,692). 
 

 

 

KATA FROM COOK ISLANDS NEWS PAPER SATURDAY 5th NOVEMBER 2011 
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Country  Sep Qtr 2011 

New Zealand 25,953 

Australia 5,692 

USA 1,045 

Canada 277 

Europe 2,197 

Asia 183 

French Polynesia 264 

Other Country 354 

Total 35,965 

New 
Zealand
72.2%

Australia
15.8%

USA
2.9%

Canada
0.8%Europe

6.1%
Asia
0.5%

French 
Polynesia

0.7%

Other 
Country

1.0%

Visitor Arrivals by Country of Usual 
Residence
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TREASURY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
 

BUDGET & ECONOMIC POLICY  
The Budget and Economic Policy Division of TMD have been working hard over the last month in creating key 
documents that will be released to the community.  These include the release of the first ever Budget 
Consultation Document and soon to be released - Roadmap to Improve the Public Financial Management 
Systems by June 2015. 
 
The Budget Consultation Document has been produced by MFEM incorporating works from the Office of the 
Public Service Commission and the Office of the Prime Minister.  The Document was approved by Cabinet on 
the 11 October, and was released on the 12 October.  The purpose of this document is to advise the public of 
what is happening in government, and request public input in order to better engage public views in shaping 
the 2012-2013 Budget.  The public were given the opportunity to submit comments on the Budget 
Consultation Document itself and its contents.  As of the 3rd of November, six submissions were received.  
Four of the submissions are anonymous, with the remaining two coming from the Cook Islands Workers 
Association and the Cook Islands Development Agency in New Zealand. 
The Document and the six submissions can be downloaded from off the MFEM Website – www.mfem.gov.ck. 
The Roadmap to Improve the Public Financial Management Systems on the other hand, has also been 
approved by Cabinet on the 25th of October, and the release of which is currently in progress. 
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ANDREW IROA APPEAL 
Last month, Treasury Management held an appeal for Tupapa resident – Andrew Iroa, who suffered a 
motorbike accident.  A Donation Tin was placed on top of the front desk, where staff gave willingly on their 
own accord.  Together, the entire Ministry managed to donate over $250 in support of Iroa’s recovery.  The 
‘Tin’ was presented to a staff member of Te Aponga Uira, which happens to be Iroa’s workplace.  Once again, 
all donations are kindly appreciated. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW STAFF MEMBERS  
 

AKISI ROKOVUNESEI 
MFEM would like to welcome a new member to the team Akisi Rokovunesei who has 
taken up the position as Crown Accountant. Akisi is originally from Fiji and left for NZ 
after form 7 to pursue a Bachelor of Commerce at the University of Auckland and lived 
in New Zealand just over 6 years before coming to Rarotonga to work for MFEM. She 
looks forward to working with all the staff of MFEM and taking on the challenges that 
lay ahead during her time here and hopes she can be of good service to the people of 
the Cook Islands. 

 

 
MALCOM MCKEE 
Malcolm arrives to MFEM with years of experience in the area of Budget & 
Economics.  Having worked for the New Zealand Treasury for over 10 years, 
he is well armed to take up the Job Position of Economic Advisor for the 
Budget & Economic Policy Division of TMD.  Only here for a short-term of 3 
weeks, Malcolm is here primarily to assist in creating the Economic & Fiscal 
Update, and Budget Policy Statement.  Accompanying him on the island is his 
family, and all are enjoying the island way of life.  There is one thing that 
Malcolm however stands in need of, and that is a Recipe to make the Best 
Island Raw Fish.  So, if anyone could help him out, then he’d really appreciate 
it.  Cheers To That 
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Budget Actuals

('000) ('000) ('000) Per cent

Operating Revenue 25,853 27,593 1,740 7%

Operating Expenditure 29,418 28,340 1,078 4%

Net Operating Balance -3,565 -748 2,817 79%

Variance

Cook Islands Government  
Quarterly Financial Report – September 2011 

The following extracts have been taken from the Cook Islands Government Quarterly Report for September 2o11. The Full Report 
can be viewed on the MFEM website using the following link www.mfem.gov.ck 
 
* Please note that this report reflects the first quarter of the financial year. 
 
KEY POINTS  

 The Net Operating Balance of the General Government as at end September 2011 was a deficit of $748,000, made up of total: 

- revenue of $27.593 million; and 

- expenditure of $28.340 million. 

 The total gross borrowings increased by $10.372 million to $93.138 million during the September 2011 quarter. The breakdown 
of the gross borrowings consists of: 

- the Asian Development Bank (ADB) of $64.494 million; and 

- other sources of $23.644 million. 

 Total cash deposits were  $52.805 million, this consisted of: 

- $40.387 million in Reserves; 

- $5.500 million in expected operating and capital expenditure carry forwards from previous years; 

- $3.000 million in working capital; and 

- $3.918 million in cash reserves 

Table 1 
Net Operating Balance General Government - September Quarter 2011 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
General Government Revenue Analysis 
General Government revenues are up as at September 2011 against budget (Sept Qtr) ($1.740 million or 7%), and are below 
revenues collected up to September 2010 ($0.373 million or 1%). 
 
General Government Operating Expenditure Analysis 
As at September 2011, the POBOC spending is currently tracking under budget (9%). There are, however, a number of phasing issues 
which means that at this stage, the General Government spending in this area is expected to be in line with budget for this financial 
year. 
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MFEM RELATED STAFF TRAVEL 
 

Name Where Reason for travel When 

Andrew Haigh London, UK Commonwealth Secretariat and International 
Financial Centers (IFCs) Forum Conference: 
"Small IFCs: Sharing perspectives and 
meeting the challenges" 

20-21 Oct 2011 

  Paris, France 4th Meeting of the Global Forum on 
Transparency and Exchange of Information 
for Tax purposes 

25-26 Oct 2011 

Ngapoko Ngatamaine Singapore 
(Note: originally 
Palau) 

Regional meeting of national authorities on 
the prohibition of chemical weapons 

18-20 Oct 2011 

Steven Barrett Fiji Secretariat of the Pacific Community Applied 
Geoscience and Technology Division 
(SPC/SOPAC) - The purpose of the meeting is 
to review the progress and directions of the 
SOPAC Division Work Programme, and to 
plan new, emerging initiatives needed in the 
region. 

15-21 Oct 2011 

Steven Barrett Fiji European Union All Africa Caribbean and 
Pacific Agricultural Commodities Programme. 
Dissemination workshop on the EU AAACP  

24, 25 Oct 2011 

Steven Barrett Fiji United Nations Development Programme 
UNDP Assessment for Development Results 
ADR Presentation of the draft report 

26-Oct-11 

Steven Barrett Fiji United Nations Development Assistance 
Framework UNDAF regional consultations on 
the thematic areas and outcomes for the UN 
Programme over the next 5 years 

27, 28 Oct 2011 

Tanga Morris Suva Fiji to attend a Workshop on completing the 
Pacific Product List for the Pacific CPI.  

07 – 11 Nov 
2011 

Richard Neves & Dallas 
Young 

Nadi, Fiji Meeting of the Pacific Islands Financial 
Managers' Association which will discuss the 
way forward with PEFA's which the CI 
recently completed and outlining the way 
forward that will be undertaken with our 
Public Financial Management Systems 

5 Nov to 10 Nov 

Terry Piri Auckland, NZ To attend the World Coin Association 
symposium on commemorative coins to 
learn about the current development of the 
market, the opportunities and risks and also 
about possibilities and restrictions of the 
issuing authorities. 

5-12 Nov 2011 

Taggy Tangimetua Wellington, NZ To observe the 2011 NZ general election and 
referendum 

21-27 Nov 2011 
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SOCIAL PAGE 
RUGBY WORLD CUP 2011 

NEW ZEALAND       Vs        FRANCE 
 

 8 - 7 
FINAL RESULT: ALL BLACKS WINNING THE WORLD CUP 2011! 

...BY A SINGLE POINT... 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHRISTMAS PARTY PREPARATIONS 
It is that time of the year guys. Christmas is just around the corner and preparations are already underway for the 
MFEM Christmas party. The planning committee have already decided on a theme with the date and venue still to be 

confirmed. This year’s theme is SUPERHEROES. Below are some ideas that might help you make the choice as to 

what superhero you may want to be for the Christmas party.   
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BIRTHDAYS 
Kurai Foster  1st November  
Maybelline Unu 3rd November 
Edward Parker  8th November 
Walter Tangata 30th November 
Wayne Robati  30th November 
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MFEM STAFFING LIST (as at 16th NOVEMBER 2011) 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER EXT AID MANAGEMENT DIVISION EXT 

Richard Neves Financial Secretary 204 Jim Armistead Manager  206 

Etuatina Drollett Executive Secretary 421 Steven Barrett Infrastructure Project Officer 202 

     Peter Taivairanga Project Officer 203 

REVENUE MANAGEMENT DIVISION Peter Tierney Policy/Research Analyst 204 

TAX   Russell Thomas NZAP ACR TA 203 

Andrew Haigh Treasurer/Comptroller 208 Daphne Ringi EU Technical Assistant 210 

Philip Eyre Senior Tax Advisor 210 Marianna Bryson Finance Officer 205 

Andrew Forbes Senior Tax Auditor 222 Elizabeth Tommy Financial Consultant 205 

Sally Thomson Senior Tax Auditor 206 Maru Mariri Administration & Support Officer   

Maybelline Unu Debt & Return Officer 213 TREASURY MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
Kurai Foster Tax Examiner 213 Teu Teulilo Treasury Manager 417 

Rima Matua Tax Examiner 211 Dallas Young Budget Policy Manager 228 

Marion Howard Tax Officer 222 Nick Carter Crown Accounting Manager 406 

Amy Ngatamaine Tax Officer 213 Ngametua College Funds Manager 404 

Stace Heather Tax Officer 213 Yamanika Cooray Senior Financial Consultant  408 

David Toleafoa Tax Officer 211 Siva Gounder Senior Crown Accountant  408 

Amelia Nooapii Tax Officer 203 Ngatokorua Elikana Senior Internal Auditor  406 

Paula Dyer Tax Officer  203 Sarah Samuel Economic Analyst  491 

Tai Tereapii Supervisor/Tax Officer  215 Taimata Allsworth -
Spooner 

Budget Analyst 233 

Irene Hafoka Counter Clerk/Cashier  212 Peerui Tepuretu Crown Accountant  402 

Temata Ioane Counter Clerk/Cashier  215 Akisi Rokovunisei Crown Accountant  408 

Somashini Blake Personal Assistant 441 Terry Piri Numismatic/Finance Officer  429 

Patrick Parakoti Officer Assistant  212 Solomon Charlie Treasury Officer  445 

Henrianna Savage Young Achiever   Pari Teuru Treasury Officer  405 

LEGAL   Edward Parker Financial Project Analyst  429 

Wendy Valasi Pogi Legal Counsel –  221 Apii Jacob Payroll Supervisor  418 

CUSTOMS   Mere Charlie Receptionist  401 

Ngapoko Ngatamaine Chief Customs Officer  422 Vaka Teroi Office Assistant  414 

Pokoina Matara Senior Customs Officer  209 Gaston Tairi Young Achiever  401 

Walter Tangata              Senior Customs Officer  209 STATISTICS DIVISION 
Stephen Matapo Senior Customs Officer  209 Taggy Tangimetua Chief Statistician/Manager  425 

Bob Toka Senior Customs Officer   Tanga Morris Senior Statistician  413 

Michelle Vakatini Customs Officer –  201 Enua Pakitoa Senior Statistician  416 

Maria Matua Customs Officer –  201 Amelia Ngatokorua Senior Statistician  413 

Helen Turua Customs Officer  209 Kevin Hosking Senior Statistician  424 

Wayne Robati Customs Officer  209 Catherine Teamoke Statistics Officer  423 

     Mareta Katu Statistics Officer  427 

     Anne Tangimetua Statistics Officer 427 

     Junior Paretoa Statistics Clerk 427 

      Takili Tairi Statistics Clerk  427 


